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Trustwave Managed Security Services
SECURITY YOUR WAY

Whether you’re challenged with meeting IT budget demands, fighting new threat adversaries,
or are just looking for more efficiency around your compliance and security initiatives, we
understand that all businesses are different, and that’s why our Managed Security Services are
designed for that kind of flexibility.
Threats are growing more hostile by the day and skills are at a premium. Business imperatives like BYOD, social media, web applications and big data
can pose risks as well as inefficiencies if they’re not properly managed. Trustwave can help you solve these challenges and close that gap – through
integrated technologies, unparalleled threat intelligence and highly flexible managed serviced designed to meet the unique demands of your
business.

Custom Managed Services for
Advanced Threats

Packaged And Convenient MSS
Bundles

Trustwave helps augment your security strategy in key areas to
help you evolve processes, elevate data protection or advance
the way you manage threats. With deep security expertise
and unmatched threat intelligence, we will design a program
that supports your specific needs, while giving you complete
visibility and control.

Simplify your security program, operationalize your expenses
and keep your team focused on business priorities. With
packaged solution bundles, expert management and
automated tools, we remove the day-to-day complexity of
compliance and data protection, so you can get back to what
you’re passionate about – your business.

Trustkeeper™: Unified Security and compliance platform
With Trustwave Managed Services, you get access to TrustKeeper - our powerful, cloud-based managed security and compliance platform, delivering
unified and on demand access to all your technologies and services.

Managed Security Services

Managed Security Testing

Compliance Management

Trustwave Managed Security Services

Trustwave Managed Security
Services Benefits
Do Security Your Way
We know that all businesses are different, and that’s why
our services are designed to deliver just what you need –
whether that’s helping you to install, configure and tune
your solution so you can drive it, or managing a complete
program for you, so you can focus on your business.

Managed Security Portfolio
Managed Security Services
No matter where you’re starting, from essential network protection to
advanced threat intelligence, we’ve got you covered.

Network
Security

Elevate Your Security Posture
Our expertise in high-value managed security services can
take you beyond the basics. Sure, we’ve got your managed
firewall covered, but we can also help you with advanced
security requirements, like threat correlation and analysis,
holistic application security, self-sealing BYOD protection,
advanced anti-malware and more.

Drive Intelligence
Our analysts and engineers offer you the most advanced
expertise and insight available today. Trustwave performs
threat research and analysis that can help you better
understand, detect and prevent security breaches. And we
constantly feed the latest threat intelligence into all our
services with our multi-source Global Threat Database,

Get Sustainable
We are the experts in automation. With our cloud-based
management portal TrustKeeper, you get a real-time view
into the status of your programs, access to all your managed
services, and you can make support requests, see event
history, run reports and manage your account, all through
one easy-to-use dashboard.

Application
Security

Web and
Mail Security

• Managed Firewall
• Managed IDS/IPS
• Managed UTM
• Managed Web Application Firewall
• Database Monitoring
• Managed Security Testing
• Managed Secure Web Gateway
• Secure Email Cloud Services
• Managed Threat Detection

Detection &
Response

• Managed Detection & Response for
Endpoints
• Incident Response

Security Experts on Tap
Through our global security operations centers and hundreds of certified
technical support engineers around the world, we deliver support and
satisfaction to thousands of customers in
a dozen languages – 24x7x365.

Scale for Growth
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With a unified Trustwave Architecture we deliver, monitor
and manage our own patented technologies, but we also
monitor more than 500 third-party products and manage
many widely-used technologies. So if you’re already running
them, there’s no need to rip and replace.

